UO's new Home Flight program will help Native students soar

Financial aid, academic and cultural elements aim to boost retention, on-time graduation for Native students.

New wildfire camera in Eugene bolsters fire-spotting network

UO’s Oregon Hazards Lab is expanding the state’s network of fire detection cameras.

UO Surplus Furniture program returns with weekly sales

The Office of Sustainability program has an online inventory, and sales are open to the public.

Sustainable City Year heads to Sisters for its latest project

Three classes are focusing on Sisters, including redeveloping an old school site.

Free COVID-19 testing is available on the UO campus

Testing for both those with symptoms and without is offered at McArthur Court.

NSF grant helps build a pipeline for low-income STEM students

The new $4.3 million grant will help community college students pursue research careers.

Report on innovation and tech transfer shows UO's reach

2021-22 was a record year for UO patents, startups, partnerships and student support.

A new scholarship lifts UO students with spinal injuries

The new partnership covers tuition, as well as supplemental support funds if needed.

Featured Events

UO events of potential impact for December

The office of Community Relations has compiled events from Athletics and beyond that may have an impact on neighbors in the coming months.
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